EMERGENCY PPE SUPPLIES - In Stock Now

**KN95 Respirator Masks (10/ pk)**
- True Spin
- **$50.00**
  - Shop Now

**iMask Level 2 Earloop Face Mask (50/ pk)**
- Pac-Dent
- **$45.00**
  - Shop Now

**iVisor – Visor & Face Shield (Ea)**
- Pac-Dent
- **$40.00**
  - Shop Now

**Protective Face Shield (15/ pk)**
- Bone Foam
- **$160.00**
  - Shop Now

**Disposable Protective Coverall Safety Suit (5/ pk)**
- Pac-Dent
- **$75.00**
  - Shop Now

**Touchless Infrared Thermometer**
- 3D Dental
- **$126.75**
  - Shop Now

**Face Shields (10/pk)**
- 3D Dental
- **$61.20**
  - Shop Now

**KN95 Masks (10/pk)**
- House Brand
- **$59.50**
  - Shop Now

**SUV Ultra 5 Disinfectant & Cleaner**
- OSHA Review
- **$43.99**
  - Shop Now

**PPE Pricing:** Due to the severe disruption in the traditional dental supply chain, pricing on COVID-19 related PPE items has significantly increased based on manufacturing and air-freight shipping costs. Neither GDA Plus+ Supplies nor our vendor partners have increased their margins on these items in short supply, in some cases margins have even decreased.

THANK YOU!

Your continued support of the GDA Plus+ Supplies program helps support the association and our commitment to keep prices as low as possible for all GDA members, regardless of practice size or order volume.